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PRESIDENTS REPORT
With the season up and running it's
probably a good time to provide some updates on things your committee have
been involved with;
New playing shirts have been approved by
the DVCA and orders placed with our partner Concept Partners. Membership cards
ordered also with Concept Partners.
Membership packages are selling well as
they are proven to be great value, so if
you haven't purchased one see Scott and
he will look after you.
Seven committee members and 2 non
committee members recently completed
a 4hr Responsible Serving of Alcohol
course at Lwr Plenty Cricket Club.I think
we all learnt something from the course
and were shocked to the value of fines
that can be applied if rules are broken.
Fines in the vicinity of $18,200 which we
can obviously not afford. This will have an
affect on how and who we supply alcohol
too so that we do not expose your club to
unwanted fines. We were unsuccessful

2nd XI captain Ryan Batchelder and Mick Asbury

with our grant for extendable awnings /
blinds on the front deck.
We currently have a number of grants waiting
for a decision, these grants are either with
the Vic Govt or RSL clubs.
Cricket Ball Grant
Portable shade Tent Grant
Defibrillator Grants
I hope to be able to advice of our Holden
Grant application very soon.
As mentioned in our last newsletter we do
not have a mythical money tree and therefore need to raise funds by running fundraiser events. We deliberately decided to
minimise the amount of fundraising events
with the expectation to have maximum attendance. We must as a minimum, break even
when running events otherwise we will have
to review our strategies for future years.
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P R E S I D E N T S R E P O R T, C O N T I N U E D
With this said our first club fundraising event is our Casino Royale and cocktail night on Sat 7th
Nov which Tom has put in a lot of work and stress so let's get behind him and support this event.
Costs have been kept to a minimum to make it affordable. Please refer to flyers for additional
information.
We also now have a Medical Emergency Plan which is currently located on wall next to entrance
to bar. Have a read and become familiar with its content as one day you may be called upon to
assist in a medical emergency. You will soon be asked to complete a Next of Kin notification form
so that we have contact details in the event of a medical emergency. So in closing as you can see
lots are happening behind the scenes so that you can concentrate on playing and enjoying your
cricket at Banyule. If you have any questions on any of the above please speak to me or a
committee member.

Graham Clapton

C OAC H E S R E P O R T
Some fantastic results and contributions over the weekend boys! Well done to Malcs (74) and
Hollywood (53*) on steering the magoos home. The 3’s gave 283 a terrific shake, and although
not getting over the line, will take an enormous amount of confidence out of posting a 250 total,
led by Mick Del’s half century (59). A great win by the 4’s on the back of Red’s super 100 not out
in front of a big home crowd, and the 1’s clinically knocked off Mill Parks 132, led wholeheartedly
by Jake Smiths defiant 43 not out. Both our 18’s and 16’s also posted important wins, and we
were two from three in the Vets.
Thursday night training (5.30pm), selection, dinner and joker drawer will be on at the Cave as we prepare for next weekend’s action!
RYHNO

Jake Smith
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1 S T XI M AT C H R E P O R T
Mill Park 132 def by Banyule 6/134
N. Murray 3/13
J. Smith 43*
S. Clapton 2/24
R. Hartnett 29
After a second last ball loss in round 1 the boys traveled out to sunny Mill Park
looking to get our season underway. Unfortunately we lost the toss and found
ourselves bowling on what looked a decent day to make runs. Ryno has asked
us for contributions from each player every week, making sure we don't rely on
any one player and the message seems to be getting through.
Nick Murray struck second ball of the day and again shortly after to put them on
the back foot from the get go. We created chance after chance through tight
bowling and were able to take wickets constantly throughout the day, a few
dropped catches probably stopped us bowling them out for under 100 but we
manage to skittle them for 132 in the 59th over. Muzz ending his day with 3-13
off 13, Pidge and Big Tommy Elmer both claiming two a piece. Special mention
to the cockroach who managed to take 5 catches behind the stumps
Our time to bat, with 21 overs to get through on day 1.
We quickly found ourselves at 2-14, Jakey Smith batting with maturity to get us
to stumps at 2-45. 87 to get on day 2 and we were under the pump with JD
getting out sweeping for some reason 5th ball of the day. Zac Tolley (10) was
next in and smashed a few boundaries before getting bowled off a full toss.
Razz Hartnett (29) joined Smitty and the boys batted superbly to drag us to 118
with the game all but over, some good hitting from Banga (13) saw the game
iced and the 6 points in the bag. Jake Smith ending with an unbeaten 43, only
denied his 50 by some poor sportsmanship (Hollywood’s mate) from Mill Park. A
cracking innings from the young fella batting 50odd overs at some tough times
to get the boys over the line.
Round 3 is Greensborough at Home playing for the Butterworth Shield.
Time to get it back!!!

Justin Poyser

Player Profile
Name: Philip James Barnes
Age: 47
Nickname/s: Phillo
Bat Used: Never owned a bat
Favorite ground you have
ever played cricket on:
Chelsworth Park
Favorite cricketer: Dennis
Lillee
What skill do you most need
to work on: Getting my pads
out of the way
Highest sporting achievement: Opening the batting
for Parade College 1st XI
Hobbies: Drinking froffies at
the legends corner
Favorite Movie: Shawshank
Redemption
Favorite Food: Parma at the
Royal
Favorite holiday destination:
Camping at Corowa
What 3 people would you
invite to a dinner: Scooby,
Reese Witherspoon, Chevy
Chase
What’s something people
don’t know about you: I love
cutting flowers
Have you got any superstitions/pre game rituals:
Naughty stuff on a Friday
night
If you won $1 million what
would you do with it: Put a
2nd story on top of the bear
cave for cricket players only
Favorite person at the club
and why: Ando, he taught me
everything about cricket
Favorite memory at the club:
captaining the 1st XI to a
flag in 2001
I’d like to be remembered
for: Bowling fast and
sconning people
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2 N D XI M A T C H R E P O R T
Laurimar/PV bats 161 def by Banyule 4/168
B. Oliver 4/23
R. Malcolm 74
F. Neilson 4/27
L. Willoughby 53*
Player Profile
Name: Jackson Dean Bowler
Age: 13
Nickname/s: Jacko, Plugger
Jnr
Bat Used: Kookaburra
Favorite ground you have
ever played cricket on:
Banyule
Favorite cricketer: David
Warner
What skill do you most need
to work on: Batting
Highest sporting achievement: Making a 50 in a semi
final
Hobbies: Cricket, footy,
basketball
Favorite Movie: Maze
Runner
Favorite Food: Dim Sims
Favorite holiday destination:
Rosebud
What 3 people would you
invite to a dinner: David
Warner, Ricky Ponting, Nathan Fyfe
What’s something people
don’t know about you: I
have size 14 feet
Have you got any superstitions/pre game rituals:
Vegemite scroll before every
game
If you won $1 million what
would you do with it: Buy a
house, car and spend the
rest on dim sims and soy
sauce
Favorite person at the club
and why: I don't like anyone
Favorite memory at the club:
Making 50
I’d like to be remembered
for: Making 100 in a winning
grand final team

Our first 2 game saw us loose the toss and being asked to bowl first. Like
round one, we bowled well early for little reward. Doc picked up 2 early
wickets before Mick Asbury broke the threatening partnership to have
them 3/63. Stink then turned the game with 4 wickets, including 2 in his
first over, leaving them 7/97. They managed to put on a few runs with
some hitting and luck towards the end, eventually being bowled out for
161. Stink and Doc both finished with 4 wickets each.
We needed to negotiate 12 overs before the close of play on the first day,
with both Malc’s and Adam surviving to set us up perfectly to chase the
runs on day 2. Unfortunately we lost Adam early on day 2, followed by Sam
to an LBW decision that may not have hit a 4th stump. Malcs and Bailey
steadied the ship with a 53 run partnership to take the sting out of the
game. Hollywood came in and upped the scoring straight away with a few
boundaries and eventually hitting the winning runs. He ended up with 53no
while Malcs fell just before we passed them for a well- deserved 74. It was
a solid team batting and bowling performance and something we’ll need to
carry on into round 3 to get ourselves another win.

Ryan Batchelder

3 R D XI M AT C H R E P O R T
Research/E.C 283 def Banyule 250
A. Mulholland 4/42
M. Delaney 59
P. Davis 3/63
G. Melton 48
No match report available

Philip Barnes
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4 T H XI M A T C H R E P O R T S
Round 1: Banyule 168 def by Diamond Creek 4/172
J. Samad 60
G. Butterworth 2/25
B. Russell 24
L. Russell 1/19
G grade started off with a road trip to Diamond Creek. We dutifully
won the toss and elected to bat first on the small ground. Jed and
Skull got us off to a good start which was carried on by Jordi Samad
who top scored with 60 and some late hitting by Gerbs to have us
finish all out for 165 in the 31st over. Our two junior debutants
Connor Tolley (U16) and Jackson Bowler (U14) both did well, each
making it to double figures.
Unfortunately, 165 proved not to be enough as their opener/
captain smashed his way to 92 giving them the win with 10 balls to
spare. Kev Butterworth, Gerbs, Connor and Gordo all bowled well
but having not batted out our overs we didn’t have enough runs on
the board.

Round 2: Macleod 5/164 def by Banyule 1/168
M. Harte 2/14
J. Samad 100*
D. Campbell 2/22
G. Place 20 ret
Round 2 saw the G graders return to their spiritual home- the back
oval (cabbage patch). With bright sun and no shelter we looked
forward to watching our melanomas grow. We bowled first and did
well to keep our old foe Macleod to 5/164 with one batsman again
scoring the bulk of their runs. Darcy Campbell bowled very well in
his cameo appearance and was well backed by Ush, Jack Arandt
(U16) and our debutant Justin McInerney (U16) with Gordo again
bowling a tight line.
Tragedy struck on the first legal ball of our innings when Skull flat
batted one straight to mid-off who accepted the catch. However,
from there on in it was all Banyule with Jordi smacking a 100 red
ink, ably supported by Jedda (retiring hurt on 20 after pulling a
hammy) and Jack Arandt who stuck around to end up with 10no.
The win was achieved with 7 overs to spare and plenty left in the
tank.
A great result with good input from all players.

Michael Harte

Player Profile
Name: Justin David Poyser
Age: 29
Nickname/s: JD, Juzz, fridge
Bat Used: Grove
Favorite ground you have
ever played cricket on:
Lower Eltham Park
Favorite cricketer: Justin
Langer
What skill do you most need
to work on: Running
Highest sporting achievement: Barclay Shield flag
Hobbies: Yoga, meditation,
reading financial review
Favorite Movie: Caddy Shack
Favorite Food: Tofu Salad
Favorite holiday destination:
Croatia
What 3 people would you
invite to a dinner: Gordo,
Steve Waugh, Meagan
Pinner
What’s something people
don’t know about you: I
speak fluent french
Have you got any
superstitions/pre game rituals: Don’t bring arvo tea
ever
If you won $1 million what
would you do with it: Batting
lessons, holiday, lots of MB
Favorite person at the club
and why: Malcs, for his
massive bonce
Favorite memory at the club:
Outright win last season
against Lower Plenty
I’d like to be remembered
for: First Barclay Shield
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A W K WA R D ‘M UL’ P O S E S
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THE GRADE CRICKETER QUOTES
“we like seeing that,” we chorus as our offie again goes the distance. Its not encouragement, we just
love seeing the over confident bloke get pumped.
Things that make me happiest:
1.

Family

2.

Friends

3.

Opposition overthrows

NEXT W EE KS G AM E S

Lucas Willoughby

If anyone would like to
include anything into the
next edition of HOWZAT
please email
nicholas.murray95@
gmail.com
or
connor_lennox@hotmail.
com

SPOT T HE DI FFER E NCE

Shrek (Justin Poyser)

banyulecc.com.au

Pussy cat (Riley) Big cat (Michael) and Little cat (Brodie)

SPONSORS
Bonala Automotives Benefits to the club;
5% rebate of each invoice generated up to
$1000
10% rebate of each invoice generated over
$1000
A service loyalty card will be provided to each
member that brings there vehicle to Bonola
Automotive, offering future discounts.
Actively promote BCC on Bonola FB page with
any/all relevant information relating to match

Jackson Bowler

